Abstract -Enterprise applications are aimed at managing enterprise operational data and improving business efficiency. Many enterprise applications have been developed over the past three decades, therefore, known as legacy systems. Usually, they are monolith, inflexible, poorly documented and hard to maintain. The purpose of this paper is to describe best practices and limitations for enterprise application decomposition based on the results of the systematic literature review in order to introduce an approach for enterprise application decomposition. The paper focuses on decomposition of large-scale systems using clustering methods. The investigation is performed as part of the universityindustry collaboration research project.
I. INTRODUCTION
Despite the well-known disadvantages, such as being inflexible and hard to maintain, enterprise applications are still vitally important to enterprises as they support complex core business processes; they cannot simply be removed as they implement and store critical business logic. Many enterprise applications have been developed over the past three decades, therefore, known as legacy systems. The knowledge contained in these systems is of high value to the enterprises. On the other hand, proper documentation, skilled manpower and resources to evolve are scarce [1] . The need to preserve enterprise applications is motivated by multiple aspects commonly associated with the advantages of reuse: taking advantage of software that has been extensively tested in real life, reducing risk, preserving domain knowledge, and speeding up the process for reaching current business objectives. It becomes vital for the enterprises to reuse their legacy systems as application front-ends and back-ends and do it in a gradual manner [2] .
Maintainability and reuse of the enterprise applications can be improved by decomposing them into modules. Modularization re-organises a software system so that the related parts are collected together [3] . The heralded advantages of a modular architecture includes [4] : handling complexity of a large system; designing and developing different parts of the same system by different people; testing a system in partial fashion; repairing defective parts of a system without interfacing with other parts; controlling defect propagation; or, reusing the existing parts in different contexts.
The literature review about legacy system evolution towards service-oriented architecture [5] reports wrapping as the most popular migration technique. Wrapping will not solve problems already present, such as problems in maintenance and upgrading. It is a known fact that software maintenance is the most expensive activity over the software life cycle [6] . In many cases, studying the internals of the legacy system is important and white-box modernisation tools are required [5] . Industrial migration approaches do not use reverseengineering techniques to understand the legacy systems. The required knowledge is elicited from the stakeholders who own the knowledge [2] . This means that they start from semiformal domain business models and produce domain software components. This constitutes an important shortcoming like the inability to apply these approaches when domain business models are missing. Even if these artifacts are available, most of the times, they do not express the true reality of the system due to the erosion phenomenon [7] . The reality of the system is reflected by its source code and this latter is the only artifact always available for legacy systems [8] . Architectural understanding also helps to locate a suitable area to implement changes. It has been observed that more than 50 % time effort is spent on program comprehension before an actual change is made [3] .
The systematic literature review is an initial stage of the university-industry collaboration research project. The industry partner is an IT company developing and supporting a legacy enterprise resource planning system over 20 years. This enterprise application is developed in the Delphi environment, has around 4 million lines of code and around 10,000 classes. It is used by many customers from different business domains.
The main problems are: 1) complex maintenance and exponentially growing maintenance costs; 2) difficulties to analyse and calculate change impact; 3) increasing number of bugs; 4) none of the employees understands the whole system -management would like to create a set of teams, where each team would own one or more modules and would be responsible for its development. The literature review sets the stage for further research on developing a methodology for decomposition of large-scale enterprise applications by taking into account both business consulting and application development perspectives.
The rest of the paper is structured as follows: Section 2 describes the research method; Section 3 presents our findings and best practices, open research issues and agenda. Conclusion and future work is presented at the end of the paper. 
II. RESEARCH METHOD
Guidelines for performing a systematic literature review in software engineering [9] are applied to our research to summarise the existing contributions, identify the gaps in the current research and avenues for future research.
The following research questions are formulated:  What methods and techniques are used for decomposition of a large monolith application?  What are the existing research issues and what should the future research agenda be in the area decomposition of the large monolith legacy enterprise applications?
Firstly, the systematic literature review about the decomposition of source code driven legacy systems is performed. The full systematic literature review protocol is described in [10] . Fig. 1 presents the process for conducting this literature review and the number of primary sources per activity. Descriptive statistics of the selected data sources is available in Fig. 2 .
Research about applicability of decomposition methods in the area of enterprise applications is limited. In total, case studies on 187 software systems are reported. 13 of them are business systems (see Table I ) and 3 of them are related to enterprise resource planning systems. The rest are software development tools and scientific applications.
This paper focuses on large enterprise application decomposition to collect best practices, limitations and research agenda. Three data sources are not sufficient to draw any conclusions. Therefore, all data sources from [10] are reviewed to collect any knowledge that could be applied for large enterprise application decomposition.
III. BEST PRACTICES AND RESEARCH AGENDA OF ENTERPRISE APPLICATION DECOMPOSITION
Analyses of the identified methods, according to ISO/IEC 24744 [11] framework, yield four main stages or phases: fact extraction, pre-processing, component identification and postprocessing. The fact extraction phase prepares data about system's structure. Additional data gathering and processing are performed in the pre-processing phase. In the component identification phase, different clustering algorithms are mostly used for determination of system's components, but rules can also be used [12] - [14] . The component identification result improvement and evaluation activities are carried out in the post-processing phase.
Fact extraction and clustering are present in almost all methods analysed during the literature review (see Table II ). However, pre-processing and post-processing are poorly described and usually fused with the clustering process. [6] Industrial system NA NA 600 [14] E-commerce project Java NA main 4 [15] Software repository of medical imaging product C/C++ several million NA [16] A proprietary CRM system Java 2681573 5063 [16] FinApp -a proprietary financial application Java 153824 551 [17] TOBEY -a proprietary industrial system that is under continuous development NA 250000 NA [18] Base Station Management Centre -a management suite for commercial GSM base stations Java 72000 NA [19] Business logic layer of the insurance software -manages the coverage information of insurance policies offered by an international insurance company Java 51000 436
[20] E-PaperML -personal finance application Java 12655 84 [21] Message routing system -a subsystem of an enterprise financial system NA 9000 61 [22] ATM system C++ 1400 16 [23] A small banking application Java NA 21 [24] MFG-PRO -a commercially available, enterprise resource planning (ERP) system, with a warehousing management module extension called AIM The pre-processing (e.g., omnipresent class identification, data optimisation) and post-processing (e.g., cluster interface identification) phases are vital for large enterprise applications because of sizeable computations and lack of manual process control and verification.
In the literature, iterative decomposition methods are also considered. Iterative means that input parameters and algorithms are tuned before the next iteration. There are no methods, where additional datasets or types could be added before the next iteration. Iterative or layered approach could improve performance of large application decomposition. For example, [15] reports large enterprise application decomposition experience. They have introduced a levelled approach to cope with the large number of concepts.
A. Fact Extraction
Facts are data used as input for software decomposition. Fact extraction is legacy architecture and implementation language specific. Usually general information about this step is provided; however, realisation details should be analysed and applied to each particular programming language.
Most reverse engineering approaches either rely on static code analysis or dynamic analysis approaches [50] . In the area of software decomposition, most of the studies describe a static source code analysis and only two studies have applied both static and dynamic source code analyses. Dynamic source code analysis presents business process implementation. Business processes are the basis for enterprise applications; therefore, a dynamic source code analysis should be part of the enterprise application decomposition. However, full coverage of business process variations within a large enterprise application is not cost efficient; therefore, a dynamic source code analysis should be combined with a static source code analysis.
The most popular input data for object-oriented system decomposition is a system class/entity/object dependency model.
It consists of classes/entities/objects and their relations. It
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33 might also include relation weights and features. Relations might be aggregated on the class level. Usually this model is created in the form of graph, which can be directed or undirected. The nodes are classes/entities/objects, and edges are their relations. Note that nodes and also relation types differ according to a programming language; therefore, key concepts should be defined for each individual system according to the meta-model (Fig. 3) . Applying a particular standard (e.g., UML class diagram) to a class/entity/object dependency model would avoid different interpretations of its content. 
B. Pre-processing
The data pre-processing step is motivated by reduction of search space (a number of objects that are to be merged into components) and by improving quality of the initial data. The approaches that are not framework/language dependent and are mentioned in multiple articles are the following:  Exclusion of omnipresent classes or utilities -classes that are heavily used by other classes can be misinterpreted by decomposition algorithms and create noise as being important members of several components [29] , [42] , [46] .  Incorporation of non-structural information from file names, comments etc. [15] , [27] , [37] , [41] , [51] , [52] .  Dividing classes into layers based on their functionality [15] , [31] , [42] , [49] , [53] .  Using a software system meta model to assign class functionality according to business processes [21] , [44] . Other pre-processing approaches from the analysed sources are based on the chosen component search algorithm to make the initial data easier to process.
C. Clustering
The decomposition process is model based or clustering based. Model-based approaches (e.g., decomposition is applied starting from business process or UML models) are not applicable to large applications because of a large number of atomic objects (e.g., classes, tasks, entities), which cannot be managed by a single business expert.
Clustering algorithms dominate within component identification methods (Fig. 4) , especially hierarchical clustering and divisive clustering. Although hierarchical clustering is the most popular approach and many modifications have been presented, the best parameters for clustering (weights, metrics, inter-cluster linkage, algorithm) are still unknown and have to be fine-tuned for each task at hand. Prerequisite for divisive clustering is to define the number of clusters before the clustering process. For large enterprise applications, it is impossible to define all cluster centres manually. However, a business architect or expert could specify some of the cluster centres and this information should be utilised in the clustering process. Fig. 4 . Number of data sources per clustering type.
The most commonly used classification approach (hierarchical clustering) is the most robust one due to its modest requirements towards data and system. This algorithm is universal and adjustable using parameters like similarity measure or distance metric, inter-cluster similarity, steps of each iteration etc. The shortcomings of this approach also stem from its simplicity and universality -too simple heuristics (merging objects that have similar connections) -that possibly are not based on the real features of the objects, because an object that belongs to a specific component might share just one type of edge with other objects and have completely different other features. Another problem arises from determining the number of clusters (components) and their limits. If the desirable number of components is known prior to clustering, the best option would be to use k-means clustering (or some of its modifications) using this number of clusters and few more and less clusters for adjustment purposes. But, in the cases where the number of components in a legacy system is not known, it is advisable to use a hierarchical cluster analysis and make a cut in the built dendrogram at the most suitable distance (the analysed research papers do not agree on the best approach to determine the distance for the cut because it is highly dependent on the nature of a system and most often is determined experimentally).
A decomposition method for large enterprise applications should also consider business domain areas, besides cohesion and coupling, because these applications are usually delivered and configured by business domain modules.
D. Post-processing
The post-processing phase includes activities related to component refinement [21] , [26] , [33] , [48] , [49] , [53] and evaluation [3] , [21] , [28] , [31] . During refinement, the identified components are modified by moving the border classes to other components with the target to improve component quality. In this phase, it is also possible to perform layer identification [27] , component interface identification [41] , [43] , outliner class processing [49] and cluster merging [48] , [49] . Many of the considered studies adopt the step of migrating border objects among clusters because the limit of each cluster is not strict and objects close to the borders might be very similar. This is one of the problems considered in the postprocessing step. It is usually addressed using some optimisation methods or evolutionary algorithms.
E. Approbation and Evaluation
Enterprise application data are usually confidential; therefore, open source systems dominate in the described case studies. Decomposition is mainly performed for systems written in Java. Large legacy enterprise systems are usually built in other programming languages.
Most of the studies have tested one system. It is difficult to compare the size of these systems because some studies report the number of classes, others -the lines of code (LOC) and some do not report any of them. Small (10K-100KLOC) and micro systems (<10KLOC) are mostly tested. Large systems (>1 million LOC) are tested in only 8 papers.
The best evaluation approach would be to identify criteria related to the initially defined problem (e.g., the number of bugs or the amount of development time) and compare those criteria before and after the decomposition. In the literature, this kind of evaluation is applied very rarely (only three papers [43] , [48] , [54] ). Alternative is to evaluate the decomposition process (e.g., performance) or outputs (e.g., component/module quality).
The most common evaluation methods in the area of software decomposition are: authoritativeness [55] , stability [56] , extremity of module size distribution [18] and execution time. Some studies use only one evaluation method, others use several evaluation methods (Table III) . A manually created full reference decomposition model is hardly achievable in the case of larger enterprise applications; thus, alternative approaches for authoritativeness assessment or modifications are expected.
TABLE III EVALUATION SUMMARY
Evaluation Method Data Sources
Decomposition Quality Evaluation (Authoritativeness) [3] , [15] , [18] - [21] , [31] , [37] , [42] , [44] , [46] , [49] , [57] Decomposition Quality Evaluation (Stability) [18] , [31] Decomposition Quality Evaluation (Extremity of Module Size Distribution) [18] , [31] , [37] , [46] Decomposition Quality Evaluation (Other) [13] , [25] , [28] , [32] , [38] , [41] , [45] , [8] , [58] Decomposition Process Evaluation (Usually Execution Time) [18] , [23] , [26] , [31] , [32] , [38] , [42] , [46] , [49] , [57] Enterprise application decomposition evaluation should be performed by applying several decomposition methods to the same enterprise application. Results should be discussed with business architects/experts. Performance and scalability of the decomposition process should be tested.
Evaluation criteria depend on the evaluation of the approach/method. Measurements for authoritativeness are MoJo distance [13] , [42] , [44] , [46] , [49] , MoJoSim [18] , [31] , [37] , MoJoFM [3] , [25] , Precision and Recall [18] , [21] , [44] , EdgeSim, MeCl, EdgeMoJo. Stability is measured by stability criteria [18] , [31] . Extremity of module size distribution is measured by NED [18] , [31] , [37] criteria. Decomposition process can be evaluated by seconds [23] , [26] , [42] , [57] , milliseconds [18] , [31] , minutes and hours.
Most of the researchers perform internal evaluation, which cannot be generalised. External evaluation is more objective. Comparative evaluation of multiple methods using the same criteria is performed only in a few papers: [8] , [18] , [19] , [28] , [31] , [32] , [44] , [49] . The most popular benchmarks are BUNCH [47] , ACDC [19] and LIMBO [52] .
The statistical significance of improvements achieved is evaluated in three papers: t-test and Mann-Whitney statistical test [18] ; Wilcoxon signed ranked test [56] ; k-fold cross validation and Pearson and Spearman correlation coefficient [48] .
IV. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
This paper reports a systematic literature review on source code driven decomposition of large object-oriented enterprise applications. We will use the obtained results in the collaboration project between industrial partners and the university to create a decomposition method for large enterprise applications. Application of the decomposition methods is expected to lead towards an application design, which is easier to maintain, and development process suitable for autonomous teams.
The main requirements for the enterprise application decomposition method are: 1) it should be scalable and computationally feasible for large applications (several million LOC and >10000 classes); 2) it should be source code driven; 3) it should consider business domain knowledge; 4) it should automatically produce the list of loosely coupled modules; 5) it should be tractable for software architects; 6) it should be a parameterised process.
Various subjective measures have been involved in this systematic literature review, e.g., the selection of the primary studies (search keywords and search strategy), data extraction process, and evaluation framework. Such subjective measures can bias the overall result of the findings. The following actions have been performed to reduce the possibility of bias:
• Possible synonyms and related terms for each keyword have been included.
• The search process has been organised in two iterations; the search strategy has been adapted based on the first search iteration results.
• Inclusion and exclusion criteria have clearly been specified.
• The selection process has been distributed among three researchers. 
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